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A. INTRODUCTION 

The authdr was requested by Heligold Canada Inc. ofHope, B.C. to examin the Valley mineral 

claims and document the geology and minera@tion for assessmat work purposes. Three days 

(August 5 ,6 & 7,1997) of field reconnaissance surveys were conducted on the claims by the 

author. The author also has previous experience of the geology in the area which aided in 

compiling this assessment report. 

Over the years, the ground covering several old gold workings which the. Valley claims now 

cover, have been staked and rest&d at d&rent times and held by diEbrent owners. Heligold 

Canada Inc. is the most recent claim stakex of the area and the current registered claim owner. 

The old workings which cop&t of a short adit ami some trenches, partly expose a gold-u 

quartz vein, Previous reports documenting sampling ofthe adit and the trmhes, in~iuding 

previous samples collected by the author, have returned BcoIlomic values in gold. As well, talc 

mineralization was subsequently identifkd in the area now covered by the Valley claims. 
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B. PROPERTY INFORMATION 

At present, the Alpine claims consists of 9, Z-post contiguous mineral claims. The claims were 

staked anti are currently 1000/o owned by Heligold Canada Inc. of Hope, British Columbia. 

The claims are in the Kamloops Mining Division. The NTS map sheet number is NTS 92U4, 

co-ordinates are: latitude 50* 09’N and longitude 12 1’ 5OW: Pertinent claim information is 

outlined below. 

Tenure Claim Name All&a Date 

valley 200 

Valley 20 1 

Valley 202 

Valley 203 

Valley 205 

Valley 206 

Valley 207 

Valley 208 

Valley 209 

349864 1 

349865 1 

349866 1 

349867 1 

349868 1 

349869 1 

350109 1 

350110 1 

350111 1 

Total 9 

August 25,1999 

August 25,1999 

August 25,1999 

August 25,1999 

August 25, 1999 

August 25, 1999 

August 29,1999 

August 29,1999 

August 29, 1999 

<,, 
, 
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C. LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The claims are situated in southwestern B.C. along the rugged coast range mountains. They are 

located 4&m northwest of the community of Boston Bar which is on the Trans Canada Highway 

and the Fraser River canyon. 

Access i&a Boston Bar across the Fraser River, on a permanent bridge, to North Bend for a 

distance of 1 .Skm. From North Bend a secondary year-round access road is taken to the 

Nahatlatch River for 14.5km and crossing a permanent bridge. From this point, a road leading to 

the right at the Reo Rafbi sign junction is taken, which heads northward past Keefers, an old 

trading post settlement, and follows the hydro power right-of-way and the Fraser Canyon for 

15km to Kwoiek Creek. From here, a rugged 4-wheel drive, umnaintained logging road leading to 

the left or westerly, is taken. The road is followed up Kwoiek Creek and then up North Kwoiek 

Creek for a total distance of 18km. A branch of the logging road ends within lkm of the property. 

The author has hiked in from the end of this logging road *It takes approximately 1.5hrs to 

reach the claims. 

However, the gold workings and talc ntiner&rtion are located between 19oom-22OOm elevation, 

and a 1e.s: arduous journey to the claims is by hekooR~., A possible tote road could be 

constructed in the titture to reach the lower portions of the property. 
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D. JNFI+TBUCTUBE 

The nearest infrastructure is Boston Bar which is withhr’a 2.5 hour drive from the claims. Boston 

Bar is a logging and lumber mill community with a number of heavy equipment contractors based 

in the area. The CN Railway is about 2Okm east of the property along the Fraser Biver and is 

accessible by the Kwoiek Creek logging road. Sections of the road leading to the property is in 

rough condition since logging companies are not presently maintaining the road. It can however 

easily be upgraded to improve access. 

Presently, for drilling and mineral exploration purposes, a helicopter company based in Hope can 

be hired to ferry both crews and equipment to and from the property. A return trip by helicopter 

is approximately 1 hour ferry time. Drilling equipment and personnel can be mobii to the 

North K$oiek Creek logging road by 4-wheel drive and ferried onto the site. 

The claims are situated along the rugged Lihoote Mountain Kange which forms part of the coast 

mountains. Elevation on the claims ranges between 18pOm to 2500m with both the gold workings 

and the tak mineralization found along alpine regions. l’bere is ampk water supply for base camp ‘,;;,,. . 

exploration purposes. The area has a relatively short exploration season with snow free conditions ,. -. 
usually between late June to early October. 

4,. 

E. BRlEP PROPERTY HISTORY 

The Valley mineral claims cover several old gold and @er vvorkings which were first 

documented in 1915 and again in 1929, by-then B.C$inisterof h4ines. By 1929, numerous 



open-cuts and a 13m adit had already been completed. This work was also further documented in 

1935, by the Geological Survey of Canada (B.C. Horwood, Preliminary Report on the Nahatlatch 

Region, &.C. Paper 36-7). 

An old hoise pack trial which can still be observed winding along the alpine region, leads to the 

old workings. The trial initiahy started from Keefers (a former trading post along the Fraser 

River) a distance of some 25km. Remanents of a log cabin probably constructed during the early 

19OOs, can be found near timberline just below the workings. Activity on the property appears to 

have remained dormant during the war and post war eras. The author was informed that some 

attempt was made in the mid-1960s to work the gold showings but the project was hatted. 

In 1970, a+ area immediately east of the property was staked and worked by h@netron Mining . 
Ltd for potential asbestos. The surveys delineated talc and tremolite mineralization. In 1977, the 

old gold workings and surrounding ground was a+ke$byAqr&t~~ Resources Ltd. Between 

1977 and 1982, the company conducted geological andg@temical surveys and the author 

participated in some of this work. Assessment reports.d@tgthis period document encou@ng ,,*, > s_, 
results including samples taken from the quartz veinin theadit which assayed as high as 0.227 2~ ,~ ._ ‘. 
ozlton goI+ In 1984, the claims Lapsed and fhe &&id was staked and subsequently transferred to ~, , i;: Y,,’ 
Westerra Resoumes Ltd. Between 1985-87, the at&or bed geological and limited 

geophysical (M-F-EM) surveys for Westerra. The anrve$ produced encouraging results which 

outlined 4 EM anomally over the gold workings. As we& chip samples coihxted from the old ‘, 
trench above the adit assayed 0.338 o&on gold acrosa,2.>m. A bge exposed body oftalc~was 

also discovered by Westerra, located approximately 600-8OOrn east of the workings. The 

company mapped, trenched and sampled the talc y:, vet@ eontimtcnta chip samples collected 
_ : 



from the trenches and analysed for talc returned encouraging values, ranging between 41.6% and 

57.6% tajc. 

The claims eventually expired and the ground remained opened until August 1996, when Heligold 

Canada Inc. staked the Valley chums. The author was then subsequently retained by Hehgold to 

examin the claims 

F. FIELD SURVEY PROCEDURES 

The author was flown to the claims via a helicopter based in Hope, and an overnight camp 

established near the old workings. Three (3) days were spent tying in the old workings and 

trenches. Local bed rock exposures and trenches were also tied in at a scale of 1500 and 1: 1000. 

The centre claim line with a combined hip chain - bnmton - altimeter survey was used for control 

and tie-ins. Helicopter was bribery utilized for orientation to locate some of the Valley initial and 

tinal claim posts as well as some of the trenches. The author’s knowledge from previous work in 

the area was also an advantage. 

G. GEOLOGY AND MJNERALtiTIGN 

Geology: 

The geology underlying the claims consists of at least 2 st+umUy complicated rock units. It 

includes part of the Bridge River Complex of Permi+t to Jumssic age, in fault contact with the 

Relay Mountain Group of Jurassic-Cretaceous age. ‘ITie fault which separates the 2 rock units, ‘.. r,. 
forms the northern extention of a fault sytem r&red to.rtst$ Kwoiek Creek Fault (J.W.R. 

.,* ‘:,., 
, . 



, 
Monger, C$S.C.,1989, Geology of Hope and Ashcroft Map Areas, British Columbia). The entire 

complex north of the property is then intruded and cut off by the coast range granites of 

Cretaceou! age. The mineral claims straddle and follow a section of the Kwoiek Creek fault 

system. 

The Kwoiek Creek Fault system is a major structural belt represented by a northwest trending, 

discontinous band of serpentine that is traceable for some 3Okm along strike. The Kwoiek 

serpentine belt-fault system can be traced southeast from the Nahatlatch Kiver area and striking 

northwest through the claims where it begins to swing northeasterly before been truncated by the 

coast range granites. The northwest extension of the fault system, as can be observed within the 

claim area, splits into a complex series of subparallel structures and imbricated faults. 

The belt is an important structure because it is spatically related to a number of precious metal 

(gold-silver) and industrial mineral (talc-magnesite) occmren ces. It also structurally resembles : 
that of other gold related belts found in southwestern B.C. rramely, the Coquihalla Gold Belt to 

the southeast and the Bralome Gold Belt to the northwest,‘, ” 

The Bridge River rocks found on the claims consist of faulted serpentine, and a thick sequence 
_, 

of steeply dipping, undi&rentiated andesitic volcanics~,~, ~r@ites, which have been partly 

metamorphosed to actinolite4lorite schist and ,rnica achi$fitc’es., The serpemme is also . ~,, ,. ~..” 
associated iwith a number oftalc lenses. Both the talc arttl~ occur as discominous lensoid 

bodies along a complex series of imbricated thrust,IbuKs~~TheKr$lay Mot@in Group consists of a 
,. 

thick sequence of steeply dipping phyllites and agril&s.These rockslocally are not as !,~,.Y^, * 
structurally complex and faulted as the Bridge Kivertqi$.~:~, ~, 
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Both the Bridge River and Relay Mountain rock units are intruded by granites along the northern 

bound& of the claims. Granites intruding the metasediments may have been partly responsible 

for generating the mineralization found in the area. Lo&l&d thetmal contacts and associated 
.I minerah@ quartz veins can be observed at or near the granite-phyhite contact. 

Vein M+eraliition: 

The claims cover a number of old gold and silver &owings along with more recently discovered 

talc minerahition (see figures 3,4 & 5). The author, while conducting work for Aquarius 

Resources Ltd. (1982) and Westerra Resources Ltd.( 1987), had the opportunity examin the 

workings and mineralization. 

The main workings have exposed a mineralized quarts vein which is hosted in altered phylhtes. 

An adit which was sunk some time during the early 19t&tested the vein for 13m. The vein in the 

adit is 1.8m wide. Several samples obtained by the,r$lmr,inl987, both from the adit and t%om an 

open-cut above the adit, returned economic values in’gold; Three (3) cominous chip samples 

taken from inside the adit assayed: 0.235 oz/ton@ear the #ortat entrance), 0.132 o&on (from the 

back) and, 0.088 o&on (at the face), A chip sa&e Ram the open-cut across 2.5m assayed .._ ~‘.I: (~’ <*: ‘_ 
0..338 oz/ton (see figure 3). 

The qu+ vein is hosted in and concordant with steeply d$ping phyllites. The vein, in part, , 
resembles a sandstone orthoquartzite and display8.a grant&r sugar-texture. Local&d thermal / ‘. ‘c >- 
contact developed by the vein has altered the phyjlite to a more c&ritic schist. At the contact 

: 
walls the /phyUite is partly altered to gametifer~liteschist~ Hydrothermal quarts veins cut ,” : .~ : ., 
the prim&y (orthoquartzite) vein to form a network quartz vein ,sytem. The vein system is 

..,., 
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mineralii$ with disseminated stdphides. Higher concentration of sulphides can be along the 

contact w+. 

An iron or/idized tailings pile is located just outside the adit entrance. Most of the samples 

observed from the tailings are well minerahi. The suiphide assemblage consists predominately 

of arsenopyrite, with lesser pyrite and pyrrhotite. Occessional6ne visible gold can be observed 

with the sugary textured quartz. The vein because of its gramdar texture appearance, may have 

provided a porous channel way for migrating hydrothermal auriferous-bearing solutions. 

Although the property at this elevation (2200m) has abundant rock outcrop, the vein itselfhas 

limited exposure along strike. Much the exposured veio is centered around the workings and for 

about 50m, along strike. It is covered by both talus and thin alpine glacial till along strike. A 

limited VLF-EM survey conducted over the workings by Westerra Resources in 1987, traced an 

EM conductor some 1 OOm eastward along strike of,,the vein;.. There other narrower and irregular 

quarts veins to the south of the main vein system which arebosted in argihites and phyUitea,,some 

appear to be remobilized quartz sweats. Sampleaco&xted t%om.old trenches have margmal to 

low gold values. Minerahzation generally consistsoftt+or’gyrite and pyrrhotite. 
1. __. ,.. 3 ../ 

. . ..!< ,’ ‘~ 

Another quartz structure occurs near the northwect bound&y of the property. The vein is hosted 

in phylhtes and argihites and it is immediately adjacent& granite contact. Athough the vein 
:.3 

appears to be on strike with the main vein system,.e gr&i~w~ located some 3OOm to the 

east, it does not display the same characteristics There @ririted sulghide m&ah&on with . ..,s . . ..~..’ :_ 
minor disseminated blebs of tetrahedrite (copper? &@))..‘A :Jsdect@” sample collected from one j’ ,: a.,, ..,. 
of the old trenches by the author in 1987, assayed 15. if&w’tqn dver,witb low gold. The vein is iv:.. .‘Z,,,, 

i ‘;: j, -” ._, 
~ ,f’y” 
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lost iu talds cover along strike. 

Talc Minkralization: 

Substanti? amount of crude talc mineralization was discovered on the claims by the author during 

the 1987 surveys. The talc is closely associated with the serpent belt which forms part of the 

above-noted Kwoiek Creek fault structure. 

One prom+ent talc lense occurs about 150m north of the gold workings. It is well exposed along 

a steep cliff face and as a result is some what difficult to access. The lense is covered by talus and 

morainai thl at the base. However, further to southeast and along strike, more lensoid bodys of I 
crude talc ivere found. The talc lenses are controlled by a fsult-shear structure (a splay of the 

Kwoiek Creek fault system) and are hosted in steeply dipping phyllite~ and chloritic schist. A huge 

zone of crude talc was atso discovered ibrther to the e@t and at lower elevation (see figure 5). 

The zone is probably related to, and appears to be, a f&rlted or offset section of the fault-shear ,...‘, ,‘, 
and talc lense sytem. 

,. :’ 

Previous mapping and trenching of the zone has de@e+erl a potentiagy large volume of crude 

talc. The zone outcrops for at least 2OOm along st$kuandjs open further to southeast before 

dropping down into a small creek valley. It is at,v BJ@nFde: @t outcrop, the talc dis+ys a ,, I,.. .‘, 
rusty crea# colour and has a thin crust of ozidized coating:‘Presh,samples are grayish-green in 

colour and! a matrix of fine light-green, pearly hrstr@F &&es can be observed. Other amxasory 
c,%‘~y:~‘~ 

minerals qhtding magnesite and iron carbonates (siderit&nkerite) are associated with the talc. 

In 1987, the author collected 4 continuous chip sa@es’@tn4 dit&ent trenches over the zone 
ej ,, ..‘, + 

i’ 1’. ,.I -~.“,. :.:* 
*P c~;,-.. 

, ,. .f / 
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and were shipped to the Alberta Research Council in Edmonton for analysis. These samples 

returned encouraging values of talc which ranged between 41.6% to 57.6%. 

G. CONCLUSIONS 

The Valley claims consist of 9,2-post contiguous units. Access is from Boston Bar about 2.5 

hours drive, along series of forestry access roads or, by helicopter from Hope. 

The claims cover a portion of the northern extension of the Kwoiek Creek Fault, a major 

structural-serpentine belt. The belt is known to host a mnnber of precious metal occurrences 

including several major deposits of industrial mineral - talcJmagnesite. 

Several old gold and silver workings are found on the chums. A gold-bearing quartz vein initially 

explored around 19 15, warrants detail exploration hmludin~ exploratory drill@. The vein has 

previously been surveyed and sampled by various companies over the years. Although the results .~ 
from these surveys proved encouraging no drilhng has ever been carried out to teat the vein I. i 
structure. Previous surveys have also defined several &cl&es prhich indicate potentishy 

:: ,.- 
significant ivoiumes of crude taic. ‘,Li 

,,.. 
.,, . . ., :, 

For future field surveys, the author recommends de>+d control mappn@ followed by 

exploratory diamond drilling to test both the quartn ve-h@rem and the talc zones. 



H. STATEMENT OF WORK COST B-OWN 

Following is the cost breakdown for field work conducted and data compiled into report form by 

the author. 

Geologiql field surveys, 3 days @ $300 per day 

(Field wofk conducted August 5,6 & 7, 1997) 

Helicopter support 

Report compilation, plotting and word processing 

, 

Total expenses incurred 

cardinal &oconsulting Ltd, 

$ 900.00 

750.00 

1,050.00 

p 2.700.00 
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